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RABBI CHAIM
STRAUCHLER

From the Rabbi’s Desk

Looking Judaism
in the Face

P

reparing for a [Pesach] without family, without guests, without shul,
without friends made me feel like in some small way, I was earning the
right to look Jewish history in the face, to claim my place among the
countless Jews who made [Pesach] with far more determination, facing
far more adversity. – Rivka Press Schwartz

From early in the crisis, our community recited Tehillim
(Psalms) every weeknight online (and later – when our
building reopened – in person). For the first time in many
of our lives, we experienced Tehillim in the midst of real
anguish and fear. We joined generations of our people who
had held onto Tehillim’s holy words for dear life. Together, we
were earning the right to look Jewish history in the face, to
claim our place among the countless Jews who had fervently
breathed these words.
We felt the power of these words to transport us. Wherever
we are spiritually and emotionally, Tehillim takes us
before God.
עזרי מעם ה’ עשה שמים וארץ
My help comes from the LORD, maker of heaven and
earth. (121:2)
Our stresses and challenges receive a new context. We share
our struggles with our Creator. The words have a comforting
sound. In the certainty of their poetic meter, they embody a
certain confidence, “We will get through this.”
ה’ שמרך ה’ צלך על יד ימינך
The LORD is your guardian, the LORD is your protection at
your right hand. (121:4)
In reading these words, we connect to the emotional
universe of their author. David was not just a great king.
He was a great soul. He teaches us how to face fear. We
talk to our fears. We say, “Do not abandon me, God” –
acknowledging rejection’s loneliness. We put our pain and
sorrow before God.
אשפך לפניו שיחי צרתי לפניו אגיד
I pour out my complaint before Him; I lay my trouble before
Him. (142:3)

Yet, we also enter the imaginative realm of hope. We speak
about better futures. We dream of the moments after the
crisis has passed.
מאתך תהלתי בקהל רב נדרי אשלם נגד יראיו
Because of You I offer praise in the great congregation; I pay
my vows in the presence of His worshipers. (22:26)
As we recited Tehillim together, during those early days,
we prayed for family and dear friends who were battling
COVID-19. We were often overwhelmed by worry and a
terrible unknown. Could our mistakes cause us to contract
the disease or spread it to others? We mourned through
those Psalms. We grieved for those lost to COVID-19 and
those whom we could not properly mourn due to the crisis.
We mourned without kaddish. We were unable to form
a minyan in lockdown. We missed the public call yehei
shemei rabba, “May God’s great name be blessed forever.”
We made use of the al hakol prayer – as a substitute for
kaddish. Rabbi Yehuda Hachasid (1150-1217) describes the
use of a replacement for the kaddish when a person lives in a
village without a minyan. Al hakol first appears in massechet
sofrim (14) as a prayer recited quietly by an individual when
the Torah is carried through the congregation (and many
siddurim still place it there). The Otzar Midrashim quotes
Rav Amram Gaon (d. 858) who makes use of the al hakol
prayer in place of kaddish.
In replacing one prayer for another, we gained new
appreciation for the meaning of each. Kaddish is a public
call to sanctify God’s name with our words and our deeds.

cont. on page 4
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cont. from page 3

Looking Judaism in the Face
Al hakol speaks to the same aspiration
but does so alone – without inviting
others into a common chant.
We had the opportunity to reflect
upon these messages under unfortunate
circumstances. On Sunday April 19, the
day before Yom HaShoah (Holocaust
Remembrance Day) our daily online
Tehillim was attacked by a group of
anti-Semitic Zoombombers. They
shouted anti-Semitic slurs and posted
pornographic images.
On the day after the attack – on Yom
HaShoah – I spoke to our daveners
about the meaning of kaddish and the
al hakol prayer. We live as Jews not
simply to survive. We live as Jews to
make the world greater by bringing
God’s presence more fully into it. We
see within humanity opportunities for
dignity, sanctity and Godliness. We
represent something. How we were
attacked says something about those
who hate us, but it also says something
about us. When we are attacked like we
were that day, it is not simply we who
are attacked, but also our vision for
the world. We must not allow hatred
to deter us and our vision. We must
continue to proclaim proudly yitgadal

v’yitkadash shemei rabba – may God’s
name be made holy and great.
Davening together online during
these difficult times allowed us to
strengthen one another. To hear the
regular sounds of our prayers together

Throughout this crisis
we have learned about
something more than
distance. We have
learned about social
togetherness.
with those of others – even through
technology – gave us each something
extra. We did not know what the
phrase “Social Distancing” meant, last
Rosh Hashana. Throughout this crisis
we have learned about something
more than distance. We have learned
about social togetherness. We have

come to appreciate that much more
the sounds and the privilege of kedusha
and kaddish. We appreciate what it
means to stand shoulder to shoulder
(even at 2 metres distance) and how we
become more by coming together than
that which we are when we are apart.
We have learned the meaning of social
connections from the past and across
time into the present.
We can look Jewish history in the face
not simply because of the challenges we
survive. We can look Jewish history in
the face because of what we say and do
in the face of challenge. The words of
Tehillim allowed us to partake in an
inter-generational continuity. Through
those words, we tapped into the soul
of our people and added ourselves to
that soul. We did not simply speak the
words yitgadal v’yitkadash – the words
yitgadal v’yitkadash spoke through us.
May we merit to sanctify God’s name
in health, strength and well-being for
many years to come.
Avital and I wish you and your
family a Shana Tova U’metuka, with
blessings for health and happiness in
the year ahead.

DO YOU RECEIVE RABBI STRAUCHLER’S WEEKLY
TORAH FOR YOUR LIFE EMAILS?
If not, please contact the shul office to be included in the email list. Please visit his regularly
updated blog: shomayim.org/rabbi-strauchlers-blog
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President’s Message

Strength, Resilience
and Generosity

A

s I write this article, it is mid-July and I am
sitting in my backyard enjoying an iced coffee, a
breeze is blowing, I am enjoying the warmth of
the summer sun. I am still digesting the events
of the past few months and thinking about how the world
has changed. I am wondering about what the upcoming
fall, Rosh Hashana, Yamim Noraim and future will bring.
A sense of uncertainty prevails, not knowing the answers to
many questions. Will our shul return to normal? What does
normal mean anymore? When will the COVID-19 crisis
pass? What will our community look like in the aftermath?
Surprisingly, along with concern, the stronger feeling is one
of optimism.
Many of the changes that have taken place within our
shul since the inception of this crisis would have previously
seemed unimaginable. Rabbi Strauchler has helped to move
our community online in a seamless transition, by offering
an array of meaningful online spiritual and educational
opportunities. Avital Strauchler and her wonderful team
of volunteers have been able to reach out to hundreds of
community members by telephone checkups, delivery of food
packages, Parsha Packages with lollipops to children, and
offers of assistance to those who are confined to their homes.
We have figured out how to adapt traditional Jewish practice
to our current reality, allowing our community members to
feel supported even if they could not hold traditional shivas
in mourning the loss of loved ones. We have been able to
celebrate marriages, Brit Milah, and baby namings online
using innovative approaches to these events, which until
now have been in person. As a result of our shifts to online
pre-Shabbat Kabbalat Shabbat services and Havdallah &
Mini-Kumzitz with Rabbi Shore and Chazzan Freund, we
have been able to bring music and beauty to many who are
isolated in their homes. Without missing a beat, we have
engaged new Board Members (half of which are under 40)
to participate in all aspects of shul life. We have launched the
Shaarei Shomayim COVID Community Crisis Campaign
to address the challenging financial position that the shul is
now in because of significantly diminished revenue.
How is it possible that so much has been accomplished
so quickly and in such a seemingly effortless manner?

ROBIN GOFINE

I believe the answer lies in the strength, resilience and
generosity that has been demonstrated by our leadership,
community, and Rabbis. Just prior to the pandemic, our
shul celebrated its 90th anniversary with almost five hundred
people in attendance. There was a palpable joy during that
evening which was powerful. Our community is comprised
of multi-generational families as well as newcomers to our
community and to the city. It is this sense of community and
connectedness that bodes well for the future.
This crisis has provided us with a significant opportunity
to pause and reflect. In the coming months, our Board of
Directors will be thinking ahead. Our summer retreat will
focus upon these questions: what have we learned from this
crisis? How have we become stronger? What opportunities
have emerged? What positive change can we build on? What
would we like to see change? Who are we now and where do
we want to go?
A significant outcome of the COVID-19 crisis has been
the financial impact on our shul and upon members of our
community. As a result, we have experienced declining
revenues from important sources such as catering and
membership. Projections from our Budget and Finance
Committee indicate that in the upcoming year we are facing
the prospects of a $500,000 deficit. Through cost cutting
measures and government grants, we have been able to
manage the crisis until now. However, as these resources
are depleted, we are faced with the need to turn to our
membership to help pull us through.
With your support, we will be able to continue to serve
our community, maintain our building, and continue to
secure our future as a synagogue. Your support will help
our community ride out this storm. Since the inception of
the COVID-19 crisis, we have reached out to many of our
members ranging from children to the elderly. We have
provided support through outreach, provision of social
support, and hands-on assistance with errands and groceries.
We have offered spiritual guidance and care to the ailing in
our community and those in mourning. We have created
opportunities for celebration for those in our community

cont. on page 6
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RABBI JESSE
SHORE
ASSISTANT RABBI

I

t is said that Rabbi Moshe of
Korbin once posed a question
and then, as is characteristic of
a good drasha, he answered it
for himself: “Why do we recite
the liturgical viduy, the confession of
sins, on Yom Kippur according to the
order of the aleph-bet? Because in an
infinitely expanding physical universe,
there is no theoretical end to our sins of
omission and commission, but there is
an end to the aleph-bet, and from this
we draw hope.”
The High Holidays affords us an
opportunity that much the rest of
the year does not. Throughout the
year, we may be listening, reading, or
otherwise busying ourselves with the
business of placing accountability on
others. The High Holidays is a set time

Thank You

that enables us to be more liberally
minded in how we navigate our life’s
experience, compelling us to better
factor ourselves into the allotment of
accountability. But before we rush to
dismiss this powerful idea, consigning
it as a cultural relic of “Jewish guilt,”
we may find that it is more enabling
and ennobling than we initially
realize. When I admit a measure of
accountability, then I am presupposing
a measure of responsibility, and that
responsibility can be used to work
towards fixing a wrong. When done
carefully, the process of viduy leads us
away from inner-turmoil and towards
humility and personal empowerment.
We might also suggest that a similar
exercise may be found when we search
for things for which to feel grateful.

Lauren and I can find no end to the
gratitude that we have for our time
here. The relationships we’ve built,
the connections we’ve made, and the
lessons we’ve learned in serving this
community will have a lasting impact
on our lives. The profound debt of
gratitude in which we find ourselves
has no theoretical limit. So on balance,
between what we may discover about
our own limits and shortcomings,
and what we may discover about our
capacity for gratitude in recognizing
all of the goodness and kindness in this
community, we too find hope and feel
emboldened about the future.
Lauren, Isaac and I wish you a
wonderful, powerful, and meaningful
High Holiday Season.

cont. from page 5

Strength, Resilience and Generosity
who are socially isolated. The shul has
become a focal point for many and a
light during these challenging times.
Being part of a vibrant community
is always a source of inspiration and
strength, and even more so during
challenging times. In our shul, every
member matters, and right now we
need your help. I invite each of you
to help us shape the future of Shaarei
Shomayim. We want to hear from you
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about how the COVID-19 crisis has
shaped your perspective about our shul,
and what you would like to see in the
future as we continue to evolve. Please
email me at President@shomayim.org.
In addition, please be generous and
contribute to the Shaarei Shomayim
COVID Community Crisis Campaign.
It is exciting to think about what our
100th anniversary will look like – the
crisis has demonstrated that anything is

ROSH HASHANA 2020

possible! Let us stand together, support
our community, and secure the future!
As we approach Rosh Hashana – join
me in approaching the coming year
with a spirit of optimism and hope. On
behalf of my husband Tim, children,
and the Board of Directors, we wish
each of you and your families a happy,
healthy, and sweet new year.

RABBI ELLIOTT
DIAMOND
DOWNSTAIRS MINYAN

I Want to Go Back

S

o many things have happened to us, to our families,
our friends, our community, our city, our country,
our world. The months that have passed since
the last bulletin were filled with news headlines,
stories, worry, postponed smachot, unexpected
sadness, challenge, triumph, growth, innovation and Zoom.
Terms we never used before became strangely familiar and
normal – social distancing, flattening a curve, curbside
pickup, graduation car parades, to name a few.
I want to go back.
I want to go back and leave the place I’m in now.
I want to go back to the way it was before.
We all search for meaning to the turns that our lives take.
Sometimes it’s easier to figure things out while at other points
in our journey, the path we’re on seems incomprehensible
and more like an unsolvable riddle than a thought-provoking
“brain teaser.” What am I supposed to learn? What message
is God sending me through this COVID challenge? Surely,
this is not just a random set of circumstances! I just want to
go back to the way it was before this happened.
In one of his first books called Worldmask, Rabbi Akiva
Tatz addresses an interesting philosophical quandary in the
Torah – the attribution of physical terminology to describe
God or His “reaction” to events in the world. How can the
Torah describe Hashem, who is entirely non-corporeal
and devoid of any physical attributes, in physical terms?
Hashem has no hands, yet the Torah speaks of His “mighty
hand and outstretched arm.” He isn’t given to the frailties
of human emotions, yet we read about the “anger” of God.
Rabbi Tatz posits:
So we can say that Hashem has a hand, but we cannot
understand what that means. And that is exactly the point:
the reason that we have been created with hands is so that
we can begin to understand! We possess parts, components,
differentiated aspects of our bodies so that we can begin to
fathom the meaning of these things at their root. We are the
mashal [parable]! Hashem wants us to begin to understand
Him; part of the purpose of learning Torah is to begin to
understand what a human can understand of the Divine; and
therefore we are given the tangible tools that we need. (p. 61)

Rabbi Tatz explains that Hashem deliberately created us
in a manner that affords us an opportunity to understand
God as best as we can. In one sense, the finite can never
truly comprehend the infinite. But we were given a chance
to draw near, and even though we will never totally grasp
the completeness and fullness of Hashem, being near to the
ultimate source of life is itself worthwhile.
One of the most powerful aspects of our experience in
this pandemic has been the longing that many feel to go
back to the way it was. Oh, how we wish we could return
to the places, embraces and comfort that we once felt with
the people whom we love and rely upon. But I wonder
whether Tatz’s understanding of how our physical existence
is a portal, of sorts, to a deeper understanding of God, can
also serve as a source of meaning for what we have all been
going through.
Perhaps the longing that we feel individually and
communally to return to the way things were, is the key to
understanding just how Hashem “feels” when the people
whom He loves are distant and separated from Him. Our
desire to feel the reassuring and soulful embrace of our loved
ones in this world, Tatz might suggest, is a mashal (parable)
for what Hashem Himself experiences in the heavenly
spheres. This pandemic has taught us about longing and, in so
doing, has opened our eyes to just how essential meaningful
relationships are in the physical and in the divine realms.
Perhaps this time in our lives and history has afforded us
the opportunity to understand and to feel the importance
of longing in a manner unlike anything we have ever
experienced. In our tradition, the longing to return is
called Teshuva.
Just as we long for a return, so does God. We yearn for
closeness – so does God. We don’t want to feel alone - neither
does Avinu Shebashamayim, our Father in Heaven. So let’s
take a step toward that moment of return and be assured that
just as we move there, so will He.
Ketiva v’Chatima Tova – may we all be inscribed for a year
of health, happiness and peace.

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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NICOLE TOLEDANO

From the Executive Director’s Desk

What is a
Coronavirus?

A

s per a Google search: “Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses.
Some cause illness in people and others cause illness in animals.
Human coronaviruses are common and are typically associated with
mild illnesses, similar to the common cold.” Until March 2020, no
one really thought about coronavirus. Now, the world knows about
COVID-19 – a pandemic.

How the world has changed! We have learned and
experienced isolation, quarantine, pandemic planning. and
how to stay in touch in a world that has become touchless/
contactless. Our vocabulary has changed.
ZOOM – an adjective, a noun, a verb, a company; has
become all pervasive. Did anyone really know about this
digital platform before this pandemic?
We don’t have meetings any more – we ZOOM.
We can’t “see” our family, unless we ZOOM.
Can we ZOOM tomorrow and you can share your screen?
No computer, you can always ZOOM call.
We have to take care of others, our community, our
families – in ways that we never have thought about. Now, we
have to wear masks – these are to prevent us from hopefully
spreading COVID to others.
MASK– in the past, was what surgeons wore, or the guy
breaking in who doesn’t want to be identified. Now, everyone
knows what it is, in very broad terms. As per the City of
Toronto Public Health Guidelines:
“Wearing a mask or face covering will be required in
indoor public spaces beginning July 7, 2020 under City of
Toronto By-Law 541-2020 PDF. The mask or face covering
should cover your nose, mouth and chin, without gapping.
Wearing a mask or face covering is an additional measure we
can take to reduce the spread of COVID-19 and keep each
other safe.”
No MASK, no service.
MASK required.
Wear a MASK to shul.
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Masks have become a part of our regular routine. Park the
car, put on the mask, go into the store. Now you can even
get funny ones, happy ones, logo’d ones. But, they are hiding
our feelings.
We can’t give a smile to someone – you can’t see it behind
the mask.
We edge away from those who don’t wear one or aren’t
wearing it properly.
We can’t recognize those familiar to us – and try to guess
so that we don’t seem rude.
I have an immunocompromised child – I thank you for
wearing your mask and doing your part in ensuring he
stays safe.
I am not what you would call a “touchy/feely” person. This
was quite evident when I married into a Moroccan family
– you kiss everyone when you enter a room and then when
you leave a room. It was definitely something very different
for me. How this pandemic has changed the way we associate
with one another is quite incredible. We have learned to be
polite, but from a distance.
At Shaarei Shomayim, we do our part to keep everyone
safe, but try to stay connected. Whether through attending
services distanced from each other, ZOOMING services or
visiting in your back yard – there are ways to stay connected.
L’Shana Tova U’metuka – For a good and sweet year
Tizku l’shaneem rabot (Sephardic) – May you merit
many years
And may the term ZOOM be left to maintaining contact
with those far away.

RABBI SAMMY BERGMAN

All of Us as One

R

osh Hashana will be different this year. Usually the
long and elaborate High Holiday services draw the
largest and most diverse crowds to the synagogue.
However, due to our desire to restrict the spread of COVID-19
by limiting large gatherings, many congregations (for better
or worse) will conduct shorter and simpler services.
These limitations present a challenge. One could argue
that perhaps we need the full Rosh Hashana experience this
year more than ever. In the context of a global pandemic,
we sense the notion that the entire world is being judged.
The Rosh Hashana services repeatedly highlight this notion.
Many people experience their most poignant moments of the
day when the chazzan melodiously recants how God decides
the fate of every creation during the prayer of Unetaneh
Tokef. Furthermore, the section of the Musaf Amidah known
as “Zichronot” meaning “Remembrance,” focuses on God’s
memory of all human history spanning from Noach at the
time of the flood until our present day. However, those
feelings of connectedness to the world at large often flow
naturally from the experience of joining our community in
prayer. Herein lies our challenge this year. Barred from the
pomp and circumstance of typical High Holiday services,
how can we replicate those feelings of unity with mankind?
I would like to suggest an approach to this challenge based
on an insight expressed by Rabbi Yitzchak Hutner (Pachad
Yitzchak on Shavuot 21). Rav Hutner notes that in the final
blessing of the Amidah we say: “Barchenu Avinu kulanu
k’echad b’or panecha, Bless us our Father, all of us as one with
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the light of Your countenance.” It’s striking that we ask Hashem
to deliver the blessing of “the light of His countenance” to a
unified community, a request that we don’t make elsewhere.
Rav Hutner explains that while at first glance the notion of
individuality and unity seem contradictory, they emanate
from one source. As the Mishna in Sanhedrin (4:5) notes,
since Adam, the father of all humanity was created alone
such that it was clear that he was completely unique, so
too every person is completely unique and required to say:
“The world was created for me.” At the same time, we are all
descended from one ancestor and therefore share the destiny
of humanity. This insight explains why we ask Hashem to
grant us “the light of His countenance” as one community.
A person’s countenance most evidently expresses their
uniqueness. We ask God that our individuality should be
expressed in a way that is consistent with our shared destiny
with all of mankind.
I would argue that this Rosh Hashana, the day of
judgement, we can focus on using our individual trial
before God as a prism to connect to the judgement of the
entire world. We recognize so acutely this year that our fate
is contingent upon God’s kindness and confidence in us.
We must also perceive that our predicament is simply the
challenge of the human condition. As Rabbi Shalom Carmy
expresses so eloquently: “These corona days, when I sit alone
wrapped in tallit and tefillin, it is not necessary for me to turn
my thoughts to universal humanity or to contemplate verses
of universal import. The moment itself speaks constantly
of the fate I share with billions of people all over the earth”
(www.firstthings.com/article/2020/08/solitary-prayer).
As we stand before Hashem this year on Rosh Hashana,
it may feel less majestic. We may miss the grandeur of
standing together in a room with hundreds of people, and
listening to the sounds of melodies of the High Holidays as
we contemplate themes of kingship, and repentance.
However, every challenge presents an opportunity. May
we have the sensitivity and care to truly internalize both
our uniqueness and connection to all of humanity as we
pray for both our lives, our wellbeing, and the welfare of the
entire world.

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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S

haarei Shomayim is leading a concerted
effort in collaboration with lay leaders
and volunteers throughout the GTA
to provide social programming for Jewish
singles. We’ve teamed up and cross promoted
in social and dating platforms operating in the
GTA, such as LevtoLev.com and the popular
Facebook group Canadian Quarantine Crush.
We have a growing database of over 150 singles
and are offering virtual events under the title
“TO Meet-ers.” As of now, the events are tailored
to the largest demographic of singles who have
registered: young professionals in their 20s and
30s. We are continuing to advertise this service
in various public forums and, as the database
grows, we are open to tailoring events for
older singles. We feel that this service meets a
fundamental need in a time of greater social
isolation for young professionals, in addition
to the value of investing in the future of Jewish
familial life. If you would like to find out more
about our programming and about social or
matchmaking opportunities, please contact
Rabbi Shore.
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TO Meet-ers

Walkie Talkies

I

f you thought that the Walkie Talkies would be
among our communal programs most likely to
struggle during social distancing, think again!
Not only have we managed to adapt, we’ve grown to
include occasional “drop-ins” from the community
and even from other countries! Thanks to Shaarei
Shomayim’s virtual Zoom Room, we’ve been chatting
about community and Torah while we walk the

beltline, local jogging tracks, and have even explored
personal routes around the neighbourhood. People who join
us can get creative on what it means to do the “walking.”
They are welcome to walk by their home, on the treadmill, or
even do stretches at their desk! Participants who are unable
to walk for whatever reason, are now able to still join in on
the talking! We thrive at staying healthy and connected.
If you want to join us, please contact the shul office.

Wa l k i e Ta l k i e s
Adapted for social distancing!

Wednesdays
10:20am - 11:30am
Via Shul's Zoom

Now at your track, your route, your
at-home spinner, your treadmill, wherever!

Call the office to register!
Shaarei Shomayim Congregation
4 7 0 G l e n c a i r n A v e n u e | To r o n t o , O N M 5 N 1 V 8
4 1 6 - 7 8 9 - 3 2 1 3 | W W W. S H O M AY I M . O R G
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Thinking Torah

I

n our Zoom Thinking Torah class, we’ve been following
the writings of Rabbi Jonathan Sacks on the parsha of
the week. It is an opportunity to examine and delve
deeper into the ideas that Sack’s draws from the parsha.
We have also explored critical and relevant topics like the
concept of holiness, the relationship between technology
and halacha, denominational Judaism, and how Christian
scholars may contextualize and interpret biblical texts. Our
weekly readings and discussions are informed by a variety

of quality tier journals and magazines like Traditiononline.
org, Thelehrhaus.com, and FirstThings.com. We foster an
open learning environment where discussion and debate are
welcome. Rabbi Shore often provides us with a summary and
his notes of the readings so you can join even without having
read the week’s material. If you would like to experience what
we’re all about, please contact Rabbi Shore for next week’s
reading and join in the conversation!

Thinking Torah
Rabbi Shalom Carmy

CHABURAH WITH RABBI SHORE
WEDNESDAYS • 4:00-5:00pm
VIA SHUL’S ZOOM

Our class uses thought-provoking passages
and essays from this erudite and eclectic
educator as a springboard for conversation.
To join us, email: RabbiShore@Shomayim.org
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RABBI DR.
RAFI CASHMAN
HEAD OF SCHOOL
NETIVOT HATORAH

You Are What
You Observe
I

n A Scandal in Bohemia, Sherlock Holmes explains to
Watson why, given the same facts, he is able to solve a
crime, but Watson is not.
“When I hear you give your reasons,” [Watson]
remarked, “the thing always appears to me to be so
ridiculously simple that I could easily do it myself,
though at each successive instance of your reasoning,
I am baffled until you explain your process. And yet, I
believe that my eyes are as good as yours.”
“Quite so,” [Holmes] answered, lighting a cigarette,
and throwing himself down into an armchair. “You
see, but you do not observe. The distinction is clear.
For example, you have frequently seen the steps which
lead up from the hall to this room.”
“Frequently.”
“How often?”
“Well, some hundreds of times.”
“Then how many are there?”
“How many? I don’t know.”
“Quite so! You have not observed. And yet, you
have seen. That is just my point. Now, I know that
there are seventeen steps, because I have both seen
and observed.”
While Holmes’ example may be trivial, the point is
powerful. It is not merely enough to see, or have something
occur in front of you – you have to pay attention. What we notice
and what we intentionally focus on is deeply consequential.
Taking this to its logical endpoint, W.H. Auden comments that
“Choice of attention – to pay attention to this and ignore that –
is to the inner life what choice of action is to the outer. In both
cases, man is responsible for his choice and must accept the
consequences… Tell me what you pay attention to, and I will
tell you who you are.” What we attend to, what occupies our
mind and focus, tells a story about who we are.
The Ariz”l notes that in Shemot 21:13, when talking
about an עיר מקלט, the city of refuge where a person goes
when they have killed someone accidentally, we find one
of the acronyms for the month of Elul. The pasuk says,
“”ואשר לא צדה והאלוקים אנה לידו ושמתי לך מקום אשר ינוס שמה
“If he did not do it by design (intentionally), but it came about
by an act of God, I will assign you a place to which he can flee.”
Why is there an allusion to Elul implied in a pasuk about an
 ?עיר מקלטThe Ari explains that just as a person must suffer a

consequence for a death he caused unintentionally, so too in
the month of Elul we should do teshuva even for transgressions
that we have committed unintentionally.
Rav Ayal Vered, in his book ( רמזי אלולThe Hints of Elul)
further expands upon the Ari’s connection. What does a
person really mean when he/she says, “I didn’t mean to…?”
In what sense didn’t they mean to do something that ended
so badly? Rav Vered locates the unintentional sin as a result of
a lack of attention. As such, what they are really saying when
they excuse their behaviour with “I didn’t mean to,” is “I did
not pay enough attention to what was happening in my life
or to the choices I was making, and so something negative
happened.”
Yes, there are true accidents, entirely beyond our control.
However, if we take the notion of attention as described by
Holmes above, we realize that our attention, and therefore our
mistakes (and opportunities!), are much more in our realm of
control than we would like to admit. We can choose to “see”
if we are willing to “observe.” For if something does happen
“by accident,” was it as a result of our lack of attention, or a
random and unpredictable occurrence? And if the former, to
Auden’s point, what does that say about us? It means we can
change ourselves – if we would only change the focus of our
attention.
Each year as we say the same tefillot over and over again on
Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, it is often with the feeling
of despondency at not having made more progress since the
last time we recited those words, or a lack of connection over
time as the freshness of the words fade. And yet, thinking
about the idea above, I’ve come to see that if we can take this
notion of attention to heart, it can give us a sense of control
we otherwise thought we lacked. What we need to see is often
‘simply’ right in front of us. The question, then, is whether
we will give both our inner and outer life our full attention
and, as Holmes does, properly observe what is right in front
of us. In doing so, we can become intentional Jews this year,
both avoiding the consequences of neglect and inattention,
and finding opportunities that were right in front of us the
whole time. While this might feel scary because it holds us
more accountable, it is also empowering because it means we
have the capacity for change, and to control our actions and
decisions. The choice is ours.
Shana Tova!

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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SHANAH TOVAH!

Wishing you and your family all the best this holiday season
from all of us at Cohen & Master.

Fall is a great time to give your trees a check up and
make sure they’re ready to take on winter!
Call today for a free consultation!
416-932-0622
14
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cmtrees.com

ARI KARON

Youth Matters

O

riginally from Vancouver,
Ari Karon moved to Toronto
four years ago. You should
recognize him from the shul’s Youth
Programs where he worked with
Didi last year. Just be careful not to
confuse him with his twin, Jay, who
works with the Teen Minyan! He’s
had the pleasure of working within

WELCOME ARI KARON!

the Jewish community for a few years
with organizations such as Yachad
and Moshava Ba’Ir. Ari is excited to
transition into his new position as
Youth Director!
Like many things, the Youth
Programs are going to look different
than they ever have in the past.
However, our values remain the same:

the Youth are a vital part of the shul
and we are committed to providing fun
and educational programs that impart
a meaningful shul experience. We will
be fully implementing all shul’s health
and safety guidelines, with everyone’s
wellbeing remaining a top priority.
We hope you’ll join us. Shana Tova!

Teen Minyan

T

een Minyan is always the highlight of our week! Not
only do we get to connect with God and our friends,
but it’s a truly beautiful service. We have moved from
the Weinbaum Beit Midrash to our backyards throughout
COVID – but the spirit and energy have only gotten stronger.
Please join us!

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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Shana Tova Greetings
Shana Tova! Wishing everyone
good health, peace and prosperity.
Dianna and Ricky Zauderer,
Tanya, Bossmat, Ariel, Leora, Oshri and Rami

Shana Tova U’metuka!
From the Lass Family
Brenda & Brian, Melissa, Ross & Riley,
Jordan, Sara & Mia, and Shira

L’Shana Tova tekatevu v’techatemu.
May you be inscribed for a good year.
Jerry & Tammy Balitsky and Family
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Shana Tova Greetings
Wishing our friends and community good health,
happiness and peace in the year ahead. We look
forward to spending more “in person time” with all
of you in 5781! Shana Tova and Gmar Chatima Tova!
Sandy Finkelstein & Roberta Kremer and Family

Shana Tova U’metuka!
Iris Rosenfeld and Family

Wishing all our friends at Shaarei Shomayim Shana Tova,
a healthy, safe and happy new year.
Viviane & Tito Massouda

Shana Tova U’metuka from the Offenheim Family

Shana Tova to our members, friends
and the entire Jewish community,
from the Executive, clergy, and
board members.
TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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Menchens Catering

CULINARY ENGINEERS

Innovative. Eclectic. Extraordinary
Exclusivity at Terrace Banquet Centre
Embassy Grand
Shaarei Shomayim Congregation
Various banquet halls in Toronto

Customized creative menu planning with our artistic team of chefs

Phone: 416.638.8381
Email: naomi@menchens.ca
Web: www.menchens.ca
COR
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“Thank you for continuing to share
good news. It’s especially welcome in
these times, but not a bad idea even
when there are no pandemics, economic
disruptions, riots, etc… there should be
a “positive news” setting so that people
can start their day on a high note.”

“I wanted to thank you for
this really lovely vort to
start the day with…”
- Shayna Kravetz

- Yaakov Eizicovics
“I really liked this
mini lesson. Really
great for an easy
learning moment.”
- Micki Mizrahi

Rabbi Strauchler shares “Good News” and keeps in touch with
the Shaarei Shomayim community via his daily inspirational
emails. Here is some of our members’ feedback.

“Thanks for sharing
this good news.
It has brightened
my day!”
- Elliot Shapiro

“I want to say thank you for sharing that incredible story
about the Torah that was saved from a house fire in Florida.
Amazing. And I loved how the community got together to
say thank you to the firefighters who helped them.
I had tears in my eyes when watching that story – terrible
fire but everyone is safe and the story is so heartwarming… I
always look forward to your emails – thank you so much!”
- Sharon Chodirker

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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HIGH HOLIDAY 5781 | SEPTEMBER 2020
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM SERIES
Sun

20
Rosh
Hashana II

27
5:30 PM PrePre Yom
Kippur
Zoom
Kol Nidrei &
Yizkor

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Shabbat

14

15

16

17

18

19

12 PM TBD

12 PM Dr. Elliott
Malamet | Dying
to Live: Rosh
Hashana and the
Urgency of Time

12 & 8 PM
Parts I & II
Rabbi Strauchler
Rosh Hashana
Machzor Cheat
Sheet

12 PM TBD

8 PM
Rabbi Diamond

8 PM Avital &
Rabbi Strauchler
How to “ Home
Shul”
Shul ” your Child

Rosh
Hashana
I

8 PM Rabbi
Sammy Bergman
Can Rosh Hashana
Be Bitter?

6:15 PM PrePre -Rosh
Hashana Zoom

25

21

22

23

24

12 PM
Avital Strauchler
Did Yonah
Remember
Noach?

12 PM Dr. Elliott
Malamet
Forgiving
Difficult People

12 & 8 PM
Parts I & II
Rabbi Strauchler
Yom Kippur
Machzor Cheat
Sheet

12 PM Rabbi Shore
Will We Ever
Change? Why Our
Pessimism Must be
Treated with a
Healthy Dose of
Skepticism

8 PM TBD

8 PM Rabbi
Strauchler
Shavua Shuva
Drasha Part I

8 PM
Rabbi Strauchler
Shavua Shuva
Drasha Part II

Erev
Rosh Hashana
Shabbat
Shuva

6:15 PM PrePre Shabbat Shuva
Kabbalat Shabbat

28
Yom Kippur

Erev Yom
Kippur

Via Shul’s Zoom
470 Glencairn Avenue | Toronto, ON M5N 1V8 | Tel 416416 - 789789 - 3213 | Fax 416416 - 789789 - 1728
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG
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26
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Beit Midrash Zichron Dov invites you to
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בס“ד
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COMING THIS FALL

“Genesis
Journeys”
A new Shiur with Rabbi Sammy Bergman
Topics will include:

1) The Mystery of the First Six Days
2) “Created in the Image of God:”
What it Means and Why it Matters?
3) The Challenge of Evolution
4) Male and Female: Partnership or Union?
5) The Serpent and the Tree of Knowledge
MORE INFORMATION COMING SOON
STAY TUNED!
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בס“ד

LET’S GET SHAKIN’!
TOM MOOS will again be selling top-of-the line
FULL LULAV AND ETROG SETS
(Arba Minim)

PRE-ORDERED HOSHANOT
for Hoshana Rabah

9:00am - 9:00pm NOTE NEW TIME
Outdoor Tent
(North Parking Lot)

6:00 - 6:30am*
Shul’s Front Patio
*If raining: under the glass canopy
outside the south (Glencairn) door

Wednesday, September 30, 2020

Friday, October 9, 2020

Pick up NO LATER than 6:30am
on Friday, October 9, 2020
In light of the COVID 19 pandemic, the availability and distribution will be slightly different this year. All shul’s health
and safety measures will be in place. Anyone entering the tent must have a proper mask that covers the nose and
mouth. Handwashing with Purell/alcohol upon entry and exit of the tent is mandatory. Wearing gloves is preferred to
handle the produce.
We extended the hours from 9:00am to 9:00pm to provide for social distancing and processing considering the
reduced number of people allowed in the tent at a given time. To reduce congestion, it is encouraged to visit us
during the day. Guests should come knowing the quantity, price point and/or category they reserved/ordered to
speed up the process and avoid long wait times.
Pre-ordering is encouraged to ensure adequate supply. Other arrangements can be made for those unable to attend
the sale day due to age or medical condition.
A portion of this year’s sales will be donated in honour of Shaarei Shomayim’s Community COVID-19 Crisis Campaign.

Please contact Tom Moos for info, pricing, and ordering:
phone: 416-789-3865 or email: tfmmoos@yahoo.ca

Shana Tova!

A safe and healthy new year!
From Tom Moos and Staff

WE’RE HERE TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
Did you know that you can now make donations, sponsor, make a payment on your account,
etc. online – right from our website, anytime you want! You can also access your account
from our web portal. Please call the office to get this access.

Donate, sponsor, and make a payment on account
shomayim.org/payment.php

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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Pre Rosh Hashana & Yom Kippur Learning

WITH DR. ELLIOTT MALAMET
September 15 & 22, 2020, 12:00 PM

ON ZOOM

Dying to Live: Rosh Hashana and the Urgency of Time – September 15
Going through the Yamim Noraim in the age of COVID-19 offers an unexpected opportunity to be
able to better focus on the key themes of the High Holidays. In this first session, Dr. Malamet will
examine the question of time passing in our lives, as reflected in the core prayer of Unetaneh
Tokef (“Who will live and who will die?”). How does Rosh Hashana navigate between urging
people to wake up and recognize that life is finite and the end point unknown, without sending
a negative or depressing message? Can religious rituals like repentance, prayer, and charity
magically change one’s fate, or is there a much deeper meaning to the prayer’s concluding line?
How does Judaism communicate about our mortality in the hope of creating more mindful Jews
who appreciate each moment of existence?

Forgiving Difficult People – September 22
Yom Kippur challenges each of us to be accountable in our lives and our actions, and to consider
deeply from whom we need to seek forgiveness and who is asking the same from us. In this
session, Dr. Malamet will explore how Jewish ideas about atonement can help us to move
forward emotionally and spiritually, both within ourselves and with those we love. Some
questions we will engage: can one learn how to forgive and what are the key steps involved? Is
there something that injured parties want even more than an apology? How do we know if the
person who hurt us has genuinely changed? Are there acts that are unforgivable?

Via Shul’
Shul’s Zoom
470 Glencairn Avenue | Toronto, ON M5N 1V8 | Tel 416-789-3213 | Fax 416-789-1728
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG
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shomayim.org/calendar

You can view our full calendar of services and events at

SHAAREI SHOMAYIM IS TALKING…
Our shul is talking! While we were inside our
houses (doing what Hashem wanted us to do
by avoiding COVID-19), our shul missed us. So
it decided to speak up and offer us support to
help get us through. Look closely – our shul
has a message for you.

32
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Jo in t h e
St r au ch le r s
fo r a pr e Sh a v uo t
a c ti v i t y!

YOUTH SHAVUOT

UOT
V
A
H
S
PRE FUN

EAM
R
C
ICE
ING
K
A
M
Y!
T
R
A
P
ON ZOOM!
Wed ne sda y
MAY 27t h 4: 30 PM
Ages 10 a nd u nde r

C H A G S AM E A C H !

YOUTH YOM YERUSHALAYIM
SCAVENGER HUNT






FAMILY EVENT - PARENTS & KIDS

Parents & kids ages 7 and up
$5/family
34

Register at
ROSH HASHANA 2020
Shomayim.org/form/yyscavenger
By Friday, May 15 at 2:00 pm

YOUTH PARSHA PACKAGE
Even though we are not yet ready to welcome the
Youth back to shul (so that everyone can stay safe)
– we care very much for them and their religious
experience. If they can’t come to the shul for their
lollipops, the shul would come to them! The packages
contained more than lollipops – they contained a packet
of Torah material for them to colour before Shabbat,
and questions from Rabbi Diamond for their Shabbat
table. One week we also included a flowering stem in
honour of Aaron’s staff, and a box of sidewalk chalk
to participate in our Sidewalk Chalk Art Contest. On
other weeks we included sticks with rocks like blue
water (Parshat Chukat), materials for two art projects,
Shabbat Spot It game (Parshat Pinchas), Special travel
Bags (Parshat Matot-Masei), and a highlight – Sour
Sticks from our favourite candy man, Alan Burger!
Thank you to Avital Strauchler for designing and
implementing the Parsha Package Project.

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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YOUTH PIRKEI AVOT

, יהושע בן פרחיה אומר.יהושע בן פרחיה ונתאי הארבלי קבלו מהם
: והוי דן את כל אדם לכף זכותה, וקנה לך חבר,עשה לך רב
“Joshua ben Perahiah and Nittai the Arbelite received [the
oral tradition] from them. Joshua ben Perahiah used to
say: appoint for thyself a teacher, and acquire for thyself a
companion and judge all men with the scale weighted in
his favour.”
Greenwood Family

 יוסי בן יועזר.יועזר איש צרדה ויוסי בן יוחנן איש ירושלים קבלו מהם
 והוי מתאבק בעפר, יהי ביתך בית ועד יוסי בן לחכמים,איש צרדה אומר
: והוי שותה בצמא את רבדיהם,רגליהם
“Yose ben Yoezer (a man) of Zeredah and Yose ben Yohanan
[a man] of Jerusalem received [the oral tradition] from them
[i.e. Shimon the Righteous and Antigonus]. Yose ben Yoezer
used to say: let thy house be a house of meeting for the Sages
and sit in the very dust of their feet, and drinking their words
with thirst.”
Greenwood Family
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, יהי ביתך פתוח לרוחה,יוסי בן יוחנן איש ירושלים אומר
:ויהיו עניים בני ביתך
“Yose ben Yochanan (a man) of Jerusalem used to
say: Let thy house be wide open, and let the poor
be members of thy household.”
Greenwood Family

YOUTH PIRKEI AVOT

. מי לי, אם אין אני לי,הוא היה אומר
: אימתי, ואם לא עכשיו. מה אני,וכשאני לעצמי
“He [also] used to say: If I am not for myself,
who is for me? But if I am for my own self
[only], what am I? And if not now, when?”
Glustein Family

 על שלשה דברים העולם,רבן שמעון בן גמליאל אומר
( שנאמר )זכריה ח, על הדין ועל האמת ועל השלום,עומד
:אמת ומשפט שלום שפטו בשעריכם
“Rabban Shimon ben Gamaliel used to say: on
three things does the world stand: On justice,
on truth and on peace, as it is said: ‘execute the
judgment of truth and peace in your gates.’”
(Zechariah 8:16).
Glustein Family

 יהי כבוד חברך, רבי אליעזר אומר.הם אמרו שלשה דברים
 ושוב יום אחד לפני. ואל תהי נוח לכעס,חביב עליך כשלך
 והוי זהיר, והוי מתחמם כנגד אורן של חכמים.מיתתך
 ועקיצתן, שנשיכתן נשיכת שועל,בגחלתן שלא תכוה
: וכל דבריהם כגחלי אש, ולחישתן לחישת שרף,עקיצת עקרב
“They [each] said three things. Rabbi Eliezer said:
Let the honour of your friend be as dear to you as
your own; And be not easily provoked to anger; And
repent one day before your death. And [he also said:]
warm yourself before the fire of the wise, but beware
of being singed by their glowing coals, for their bite
is the bite of a fox, and their sting is the sting of a
scorpion, and their hiss is the hiss of a serpent, and
all their words are like coals of fire.”

. ולא אתה בן חורין לבטל ממנה, לא עליך המלאכה לגמר,הוא היה אומר
 ונאמן הוא בעל מלאכתך. נותנים לך שכר הרבה,אם למדת תורה הרבה
: ודע מתן שכרן של צדיקים לעתיד לבא.שישלם לך שכר פעלתך
“He [Rabbi Tarfon] used to say: It is not your duty to finish the
work, but neither are you at liberty to neglect it; If you have
studied much Torah, you shall be given much reward. Faithful
is your employer to pay you the reward of your labour; And
know that the grant of reward unto the righteous is in the age
to come.”
Javasky Family

Strauchler Family
TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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YOUTH PIRKEI AVOT

, הוא היה אומר.שמעון הצדיק היה משירי כנסת הגדולה
 על התורה ועל,על שלשה דברים העולם עומד
:העבודה חסדים גמילות ועל

, ומים במשורה תשתה, פת במלח תאכל,כך היא דרכה של תורה
 אם אתה, ובתורה אתה עמל, וחיי צער תחיה,ועל הארץ תישן
 אשריך בעולם הזה וטוב. )תהלים קכח( אשריך וטוב לך,עשה כן
:לך לעולם הבא

“Shimon the Righteous was one of the last of the
men of the great assembly. He used to say: the
world stands upon three things: the Torah, the
Temple service, and the practice of acts of piety.”

“Such is the way [of a life] of Torah: you shall eat bread
with salt, and rationed water shall you drink; you shall
sleep on the ground, your life will be one of privation,
and in Torah shall you labour. If you do this, ‘Happy shall
you be and it shall be good for you’ (Psalms 128:2);
‘Happy shall you be’ in this world, ‘and it shall be good
for you’ in the world to come.”

Shavim Family

Goldberg Family

YOUTH LAG B’OMER







TUEDAY MAY 12
LAG B’
B ’OMER SPECIALS!
Make your own dessert
with Daniella Silver
Kumzitz singsing- along
with Rabbi Shore

SUNDAY MAY 17

ISRAEL THEMED Family Scavenger Hunt!


WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG
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YOUTH SIDEWALK CHALK CONTEST

Mazal Tov!
Mazal Tov to our members who participated in the National Chidon Hatanach on May 3-4, 2020 on
Zoom: Grade 5-6 Division – Yoel Burton (semi-finalist), Ezra Goldberg, Noa Green, Zachy Wald
(1st place), Eitan Yunger (semi-finalist); Grade 7-8 Division – Zohara Freudenstein, Avi Green,
Benji Wald (2nd place); High School Division – Eliyahu Freudenstein (finalist), Isaac Mansell, and
Adir Strauchler (semi-finalist).

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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YOUTH TISHA B’AV DRAWING
CLASS AND CRAFT PROJECTS
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TOT DAVENING
Our Tot Davening program has proven an excellent and creative alternative to Tot Shabbat services.
Thanks to input and guidance from Dan Held and Arielle Berger, Rabbi Shore was able to curate a fun,
interactive, and educational experience for the kids. We begin with Modeh Ani and then a song that
welcomes everyone into the program. We sing a selection of Birkot Hashachar and focus on one or
two teffilot. We also review the aleph-bet and learn a few new Hebrew words. During show and tell,
each child gets to share a toy, or talk about something they enjoyed during the week. At story time,
we often invite guests of all ages to read us a story, share with us its pictures, and discuss its message
along with a bit of Torah! We are so grateful for Mark Federman, Shoshanah Moos, Morah Tova and
Morah Tzippi who have read us great stories, many of which are from the PJ Library collection. Our
program has recently expanded from Sunday mornings to Friday mornings as well. Grab your apple
juice, your stuffed animal, or your favorite children’s book and join in the fun!

TISHREI-CHESHVAN-KISLEV-TEVET 5781
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GRAD SHABBAT
We celebrated over 90 Graduates from SK,
Elementary School, Middle School, High
School, University and Graduate School. The
celebration began with a drive-through at
the shul with gifts and cheers, followed by a
beautiful Zoom Kabbalat Shabbat.
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My Message to Our Graduates
By Rabbi Chaim Strauchler
Learn from everything. Learn especially
from the hard things.
Our parsha is about a graduation. A
graduation of our people from the
MAZAL TOV!
desert learning experience. What
happened after that graduation? Our
people began the journey toward the
land of Israel. Now – here’s the problem.
The journey doesn’t go so well. There
are complainers, spies, and at least
one major rebellion. Graduations and
learning are not magic formulas. In life, you often must learn, unlearn and relearn. Just
because you think you know something doesn’t mean that you always will. Life changes.
That makes it particularly difficult. That also makes it extremely interesting and beautiful.
I shared – this week – an idea from pirket avot – eizehu chacham halomed mikol adam
sheneamar miko milamdai hiskalti. We must learn from everyone and everything.
What can we learn from these past 3 months?
We don’t have everything all figured out as a human species. You don’t have to have
everything figured out as a specimen of that species. No matter how experienced you
are, you always have what to learn. We learn as we go – fumbling, tripping, falling
and growing. It’s OK to slip up –as long as you get up. I hope that you appreciate the
importance of this lesson. The human species is getting up. With all our carelessness and
foolishness – we are getting up. We can always get up.
On behalf of your community – I’d like to express how proud we are of your
accomplishments. We look forward to learning from you and with you. We might hope
that you never fall, but we know that’s not how it works. Inevitably, many of us fall. We
bless you, instead: “May you always find in your heart the wisdom and strength to get up.”
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ZOOM KABBALAT SHABBAT AND
HAVDALAH & MINI-KUMZITZ
In addition to our daily tefillot, Rabbi Strauchler
has ensured that we are able to join one another
on Zoom for a pregame Kabbalat Shabbat,
one of the most musical and heartfelt tefillot
of the week. Rabbi Shore and Chazzan Freund
alternated leading the Tehillim and mizmorim,
incorporating guitar and piano, as well as
traditional and unconventional tunes to the
service. Rabbi Strauchler offers us much
needed insight and perspective on the weeks
of the pandemic. Hearing his tried and true call
to attention, “It’s been a long week, you can
smile, Shabbat is here,” has an added depth
and an enhanced level of heartening familiarity,
returning a little familiar structure to our
weekly cycle. At the end
of the service, many of us
linger on Zoom for just a
bit longer. The conference
call and chat room bursts
with discussion! We all
check up on one another,
enjoy cheerful exchanges
and share in pre-Shabbat
greetings with our friends
and family whom we
have missed over the
week. After Shabbat, we
reconvene on Zoom for a
musical Havdallah & MiniKumzitz. Please be sure to
join us on your computer or
over the phone!

CAN YOU BE A GREETER?
We need volunteers for special Shabbatot when we have a Simcha or Scholar-in-Residence.
Please contact the office at 416-789-3213.
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WOMEN’S MEGILLAH READING PESACH SHIR HASHIRIM

PESACH PRE-SEDER ZOOM

SIYUM FAST OF THE FIRST BORN ZOOM
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SHAAREI SHOMAYIM SWEET DELIVERIES SHAVUOT CHEESECAKE PROJECT
We thank Elaine & Benny Osher and Miriam & Yedidia Koschitzky for their generous sponsorship,
and to all the delivery volunteers for making this project possible:
Blimi Allice
Sarah Allice
Heshy Altbaum
Maya Aronson
Samara Bell
Talia Bell
Alan Burger
Lily Burton
Carole Cantor
Adam Charnaw
Shana Dale Aronson
Chazzan Chaim Freund
Jonathan Hass
Daniel Held
Joshua Holtzman
Talia Holtzman
Miriam & Yedidia Koschitzky
Avi Lipsitz
David Mansell
Ellen Markin
Peter Mezei & Suzanne Wintrob
Zoe Nadler
Rena Neufeld
Sarah Osher
Susan Osher
Aurelia & Micky Ostro

Gili Rosen
Rabbi Jesse & Lauren Shore
Racheli Spiegel
Rabbi Chaim & Avital Strauchler
Nicole Toledano
Mihal Tylman
Robbie Tylman
Jillian Weisleder
Jodi Weisleder
Kitty & Ralph Wintrob
Shloimie Yunger
Aviva Zieleniec

ShulCloud Registration / Login
If you have not already done so and have an email registered with us, please login to your account
at shomayim.org, set up your password, and look to see if the information that we have for you is
correct. You can check birthdates, yahrzeits, children’s details, and your account – all the information
we have for you and your family. Please call the office for assistance at 416-789-3213.
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SHAVUOT CHEESECAKE MAKING
ZOOM CLASS

PRE-SHAVUOT
ONLINE CHEESECAKE CLASS
With Ellen Grossman, Ellen Jane Desserts
Wednesday, May 27, 7:30 pm

The Art of Baking the Perfect Cheesecake
and all the secrets revealed for success!

For the full recipe go to https://tinyurl.com/yccfbkyp
On Zoom at https://zoom.us/j/4167893213?pwd=Ty9ST1BubjNLUWNaTE5NYjA4M0c2Zz09
Password: ourshul; or call 647-374-4685, Meeting ID: 416 789 3213.

All ages are welcome!

SHAVUOT YIZKOR ZOOM
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Phone 416-752-3010 Fax 416-751-0600 sales@canmill.com
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Your Online Kosher Foods Store
Always Fresh and Expertly Prepared...
Poultry, Veal, Lamb, Beef & Fish
Delicious Ready-to-Serve...
Soups, Salads, Pastas, Mains
& Deli Foods
& Our Very Popular Kosher Sushi

Toronto Kosher is Adhering to COVID-19 Protocols.
We offer FREE, SAFE, Home Delivery to
Our Valued Customers in the GTA.
ORDER ONLINE AT: TORONTOKOSHER.COM
OR CALL: 416 789-5333
Toronto Kosher
3459 Bathurst St, North York, ON M6A 2C5
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Member News

We wish Mazal Tov to the following:

FROM MARCH 8 TO AUGUST 8, 2020

BIRTHS
ARTHUR & JOYCE EKLOVE and SAUL &
MIRA KOSCHITZKY on the birth of a greatgrandson, Elisha Or, born to Amitai & Shira
Koschitzky of Tel Aviv. Proud grandparents
are Harley & Susan Eklove of Ra’anana,
and Joel Koschitzky of Ramat Gan. Excited
siblings are Aliya and Gidon.
GOLDIE & EREZ RUBINSTEIN on the birth
and Brit Milah of their son, CHAIM IDAN.
Mazal Tov to the proud grandparents, Renee
& Eli Rubinstein and Debby & James Schlaff,
and brother DOV. Mazal Tov to the aunt &
uncle, HADASSA & JEREMY PERTMAN. May
we merit an era of healthful life and soon
share again in each other’s smachot.
YOSSI ADLER & MIRIAM WEINSTEIN and
Chaim & Renee Fromowitz on the birth of a
granddaughter, Ma’ayan Masha Adler, born
to Akiva Adler & Racheli Fromowitz Adler of
Yerushalayim/Be’er Sheva. Excited siblings
are Daliah, Teddy, Hilly, Hannah and Dani.
JONATHAN & TSIONA OSTRO on the birth
of their daughter, ARIELLE CELIA OSTRO.
Excited sister is EMANUELLE. Proud
grandparents are MICKEY & AURELIA
OSTRO, and Shalom Taspay from Israel.
Excited uncles and aunts are Daniel & Reena,
EITAN, Rabbi Dr. Sharon & Avital, Tal, Nava &
Gal, Smadar & Ofer, Bracha & Guy, and the 14
overjoyed first cousins.
RICKY & DIANA KOCHMAN on the birth of
their granddaughter, Mackenzie Luna (Malka
Leah), daughter of Ashley & Ilan Bahar, sister
to Sebastian Max. Proud grandparents are
Geni & Eli Bahar. Thrilled great-grandmother
is Sara Brafman. Excited aunt, uncle and
cousin are Maya, Steve and Dylan Castle.
GOLDA BROWN & HARRY KRAKOWSKY,
Gayle Danziger & Hugh Schure, and David &
Dahlia Danziger on the birth of a grandson,
Dax Samson (Peretz Eliyahu Gedalya),
born to Jana Danziger & Yonah Krakowsky.
Excited big brother is Jones. Proud greatgrandmothers are Paula Krakowsky, Rene
Skurka and Gertie Danziger. Mazal Tov to
aunts and uncle Anna-Rachel Krakowsky,
Marshall Haber and Hayley Danziger;
great aunt and uncle HELEN & DAVID WM.
BROWN; and cousins Shirley and Alexandra
Gee Haber.
Tova Gaisin & Neil Bubis on the birth of their
new grandson, Connor Jonah, born on Tova’s
and her daughter Rebecca’s birthday. Three
generations of same day and date birthdays!
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DOROTHY & MELECH HALBERSTADT on the
birth of their first great-grandchild, Solomon
Wolf ( )שלום זאבLax, born to Josh & Mira
Lax. Proud great-grandparents are Noreen
& Cyril Lax and Reuben & Lily Katz. Proud
grandparents are Shari & George Krieser,
Michael Lax, Larry Blumenthal & Michelle
Katz-Blumenthal. Thrilled uncles and aunts
are Lauren, Daniel, and Brandon Krieser,
Jesse and Erin Blumenthal. Excited cousin is
Lauren Blumenthal.
LINDA LEVENSTEIN on the birth of her greatgranddaughter, born in Israel to Tsahala
& Elnatan Perez. Excited big sister is Raz
Rifka. Proud grandparents are Michael &
Leora Levenstein and Sylvie & Yaakov Perez.
Thrilled great-grandparents are Connie &
Chuck Solomon and Mrs. Perez, all of Israel.
MICHAEL & YAEL LIPSON on the birth
of their son, BENJAMIN ISAAC LIPSON.
Excited siblings are EMILY, DOVI and NOAH.
Proud grandparents are SHELDON & LORI
DISENHOUSE and Brian & Shelley Lipson.
Excited great-grandparents are Marty &
Eleanor Lipson and Ryvka Laiman.
ELLEN WARNER & JEFF LIPTON are
delighted to announce the birth of their
granddaughter, Bayla Freda (Ella Rose)
born to Eiran Warner & Rocky Lipsky. Proud
great-grandfather is Sam Warner. Thrilled
grandparents are Roz & Marv Lipsky.
DIANNA & RICKY ZAUDERER on the birth
of a grandson, born to Ariel & Bossmat
Zauderer. Excited brother is Oshri (Ozzy).
Proud grandparents are Stela & Levi Gal.
Thrilled great-grandparents are ILONA &
ANDOR ROBERTS. Thrilled aunts are TANYA
and LEORA ZAUDERER and Pazeet Gal.
Extended family are Linda and Anya Roberts,
JEFFREY & GAYLE ROBERTS, MICHAEL,
RACHEL, DANIEL, JOSHUA, and Johnny &
Helene Zauderer.
LORRAINE HANSER on the birth of a greatgrandson, Coby James Abrams (Yaakov
Yehuda Yoel) born to Lee & Tali Abrams of
Manhattan. Proud grandparents are Kim &
Jon Abrams and Susan & Shuli Moskowitz of
New Jersey.
DALYA & FAROKH HAKIMI on the birth of
their new grandson, Asher Reuven, the
firstborn to Jedd Hakimi & Sarah Rafson.
Proud grandparents are Sally & Roger
Rafson.
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FERN & SHELDON GOLDHAR and Debbie
& Shelly Senders of Cleveland, Ohio on
the birth of a granddaughter, Nina Valerie
Goldhar, born to Hart & Susie Goldhar.
Excited first time aunts and uncles are
Elinor, Dayna and Hilli Goldhar, and Tammie,
Ruthie and Joey Senders. Shepping Nachas
great-grandparents are EVE LERNER,
Sam Lernerz”l, PAULA GOLDHAR, Irving
Goldharz”l, Rabbi Haskel & Audrey Lookstein
of New York City, and Mike Senders of
Boca Raton, Florida.
ELIANNE & ADIR KOSCHITZKY on the birth
of a baby boy, YISRAEL ELIYAHU (IZZY ELI).
Excited sisters are SELAH and AMALIA.
Proud grandparents are Wendy & David
Friend and Sarena & David Koschitzky.
Proud great-grandparents are MIRA & SAUL
KOSCHITZKY and Julie & Henry Koschitzky.
BEN PICHETTE & GILA SASSON on the birth
of their son, MICHA ELIMELECH. Excited
sister is FELA. Proud grandparents are ZION
& JOYCE SASSON and Dean & Barbara
Pichette. Thrilled great-grandparents are
SAYA VICTOR FEINMAN, Violette Sasson
and Ruth Pichette. Excited aunts and uncles
are TOVA & ELAD, SHIRA & GUY, Shimon &
Rachel, Dena & Reuven, and Avi & Devorah.
GERALD LAZAR & RACHEL LIBMAN on
the birth of their daughter, BONNIE (AVIYA
DOVA). Excited sister is ELLA. Proud
grandparents are Jonah & Leila Libman and
Jeff Lazar.
TZVI FRIED & DALI BALABAN on the birth
of their son, ARIEL HARRISON (ARIEL
CHANOCH). Proud grandparents are Vern
& Rochelle Balaban, Mervyn & Joyce Fried,
Asher & Annette Breatross, and Michael &
Anna Carman.
DALYA & FAROKH HAKIMI on the birth of
a granddaughter, Juliana Rachel, born to
Sharona Hakimi & Elie Sternberg in Sharon,
Massachusetts. Thrilled older brothers are
Alex, Sam and Liam. Proud grandparents
are Ernest Sternberg and Zohara Sternberg
of Buffalo, NY, and great-grandmother Rifka
Shafizadeh Hakimi of Holon, Israel.
DAVIDA SHIFF & IAN KESSLER on the birth
of a son, EZRA MICHAEL. Excited brother is
JOSEPH. Thrilled grandparents are RANDY
SHIFF & DONNA STARKMAN SHIFF and Joel
& Leslie Kessler. Proud great-grandmother
is DOROTHY SHIFF. Mazal Tov to aunts and
uncles Jacob Shiff, Ilana Shiff & Jeremy Rosh,
and Jennifer, Yael, and Jeffrey Kessler.

BIRTHS
PAULA & ARNIE DUBROW on the recent
birth of a great-grandson, Akiva Elimelech
Baruch Liss, born to Leah & Yiriel Liss of
Bergenfield, New Jersey. Excited brothers
are Elisha and Yonatan.
MIRIAM & YEDIDIA KOSCHITZKY on the birth
of a baby girl, PLIA GOLDA, sister to RIVA,
LIBBY, and YAGEL. Proud grandparents are
Judith & Alan Sacks of Jerusalem and Joel
Koschitzky of Ramat-Gan. Thrilled greatgrandparents are Dr. Hilde Cohen MBE of
London, MIRA & SAUL KOSCHITZKY, and
Annette & Joey Colton of Jerusalem.
DODO COHEN on the birth of a greatgranddaughter, daughter to Miki & Ruby
Goldstein, sister to Sari and Kaylie, and
granddaughter to Zev & Shaindy Goldstein
and Hershy & Elaine Weinberg.
JEREMY & HADASSA PERTMAN on the birth
of their son, DAVID OSCAR. Excited sisters
are SORELLE, AYLA and MIREILLE. Proud
grandparents are Eli & Renee Rubinstein
and Sharon & Asher Pertman. Thrilled greatgrandmother is Rose Edelson.
NOAM & CHANI EDELL on the birth of their
daughter, AVA ARIELLE (CHAVA ARIELLE).
Excited sisters are ELLA and SERENA. Proud
grandparents are Esty Edell, Joseph Edell
and Mark & Lindy Mandelbaum.
Nava & Benyakir Razon on the birth of a
daughter, Matar Razon, in Israel. Proud
grandparents are GILI & HAROLD ROSEN
and Nava & Amos Razon of Israel. Proud
uncles and aunts are JACOB ROSEN and Tali
& Yosef Freedman.
TAMAR & ELI LECHTMAN on the birth of
their baby boy, NATHAN TOBIAS (EFRAIM
NETANEL). Excited siblings are AARON
and LEAH. Proud grandparents are
CHARLENE & GEORGE ARJE and Marilyn
& Ben Lechtman, and great-grandmother
Shoshana Samuels. Thrilled aunts, uncles
and cousins are DANIELLE ARJE, ILANA
ARJE-GOLDENTHAL & EVAN GOLDENTHAL,
LEORE and KOBY.

ROZ FINE on the Bar Mitzvah, in Israel, of her
grandson, Danyn Fine, son of Eric Fine & Jen
Scott, of Victoria, B.C. Proud grandparents
are Alan Fine and Carol & Grant Scott.
Congratulations to the many excited uncles,
aunts and cousins.
PAUL BROWN on the Bar Mitzvah in
Baltimore of his grandson, Chaim Dov Levi,
son of Aharon & Rena Levi. Thrilled brother
and sisters are Eli, Meira, Avigayil and
Devorah.
MINDY GREEN on the Bnei Mitzvot of her
great-grandsons in Baltimore, Maryland:
Noach Green, son of Yisroel & Karen Green,
and Avroamel Ostrynsky, son of Chani &
Baruch Ostrynsky.
AVI & ABBY ROMBERG on the Bar Mitzvah of
their son, NOAH. Excited siblings are DANIEL
and ELLIE. Mazal Tov to all the grandparents,
aunts, uncles and cousins.

ENGAGEMENTS
LINDA LEVENSTEIN on the engagement of
her grandson, Aaron Lesser, son of Carol &
Stewart Lesser, to Dr. Talia Stark, daughter of
Marla & Bob Stark of Cleveland.
ELLEN & WARREN GROSSMAN on the
engagement of their son EZRA to Jenna
Halberstadt, daughter of Reesa Halberstadt
and Jeff Halberstadt. Excited siblings
are KAILA, LELAH & AVI MILLER and
YESHAYAHU GROSSMAN, and Adam & Laina
and Jordan Halberstadt. Grandparents are
Carrie & Benz”l Grossman, Reneez”l and Karl
Baldz”l, Caryl Baker, Alan Baker, Shelly Shore,
and Lila & Martinz”l Halberstadt.
HARVEY & YETTA BRENMAN on the
engagement of their granddaughter Arielle,
daughter of Pam & Hersh Brenman, to
Shmuel, son of Clarissa & Dr. Neil Hahn.
Proud grandparents are Elayne Isenberg,
Annette Auerbach and Jeanette Massou.
IES & RUTH VAN MESSEL on the engagement
of their granddaughter, Fradie, daughter of
Samuel & Nechama van Messel of Monsey,
NY to Amram Lisauer, son of Yossi & Chana
Lisauer of Brooklyn.

BAR / BAT MITZVAH
IRIS ROSENFELD on the Bat Mitzvah of her
daughter, LILY SMOLACK. Excited brother
is JOEY. Proud grandparents are Nachman
& Hennia Rosenfeld. Mazal Tov to all the
uncles, aunts and cousins.
The PRICE and ELBAZ families on the Bar
Mitzvah of ELISHA PRICE.

CYNTHIA GASNER on the marriage of her
grandson Nadav, son of Dr. Jon & Ellise
Gasner, to Pearl, daughter of Bev Aron and
Ken Kraft. Delighted grandparents are Dr.
Arnie & Roneen Weingarten, Issy Aron, and
Libby & Harry Kraft. Mazal Tov to aunts and
uncles MYRA MECHANIC, BRIAN & BRENDA
LASS, STANLEY & ELLEN MARKIN, and
Robert & Julea Gasner of Jerusalem, and to
all the extended family.
ELISE HERZIG & RONNIE CUPERFAIN on the
marriage of their son, JUSTIN to Orli Bogler,
daughter of Avi & Susy Bogler of Thornhill.
Very thrilled grandparents are David & Reni
Cuperfain and Shmuel & Shoshana Bogler.
Excited siblings are ALLIE CUPERFAIN, Yael
Bogler & Daniel Bernholtz, and Tali Bogler
& Nathan Stall. Very excited nieces and
nephews are Jonah, Ezra, Simone, and Ellie
LORNE & YAFFA FACTOR on the marriage of
their daughter, MELISSA, to Brian Fruchter of
New York, son of Steven & Debbie Fruchter.
Excited siblings are Carly & Lorne Pillemer,
Ethan Factor, and Elizabeth, Emily, Max, Ikey,
Sara, Sruli and Sammy Fruchter. Excited
nieces are Michal and Chaya Pillemer. Proud
grandparents are Gloria Halberstadt and
Herbert Freilich.

ANNIVERSARIES AND BIRTHDAYS
HOWARD KATZ on his 50th birthday.
TIM GOFINE on his 65th birthday.
CHAIM BELL on his special birthday.
ELLEN & STANLEY MARKIN on the occasion
of their 40th anniversary.
JERRY & SANDY GENESOVE on their 46th
wedding anniversary.
RALPH WINTROB on his 90th birthday. To
120 in good health!
KITTY WINTROB on her birthday. To 120 in
good health!
RALPH & KITTY WINTROB on their 61st
wedding anniversary.
SHARON & LOUIS GOELMAN on their 58th
wedding anniversary.
SHARON GOELMAN on her special birthday.

MARRIAGES
Dr. Jon & Ellise Gasner on the marriage of
their son, Zev to Danielle Schwarz, daughter
of Ronnie and Joanne Schwarz. Proud
grandparents are CYNTHIA GASNER, Dr.
Arnie & Roneen Weingarten and Samieth
Mintz. Happy aunts and uncles are MYRA
MECHANIC, BRENDA & BRIAN LASS, and
Robert & Julea Gasner of Jerusalem.
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WE DELIVER TO THE GTA

Paper Products,
Soap & Sanitizers

Autoscrubbers
& Floor Sweepers

Health & Safety
Supplies

FOOD SERVICE DISPOSABLES | GARBAGE BAGS
AIR FRESHENERS | CUSTOM LOGO MATS | VACUUMS
CLEANING CHEMICALS | SALT & ICE MELTER
HOT & COLD PRESSURE WASHERS | WIPERS & CLOTHS

Your Single Source For Janitorial Products,
Cleaning Supplies & More
www.royturk.com

Gary Hyde

Office: 416-742-2777 ext. 215
Mobile: 416-275-8936
gary@royturk.com

COMMEMORATE YOUR
LOVED ONES
HONOUR THE MEMORY OF
YOUR LOVED ONES BY
DEDICATING A MEMORIAL PLAQUE
OR A LEAF ON OUR TREE OF LIFE
FOR DETAILS, PLEASE EMAIL
NICOLE AT NICOLE@SHOMAYIM.ORG
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

BRIAN & HARRIET MORRIS, IAN & BETTINA
MORRIS, Moshe & Karen, Shimon & Leanne,
Joshua Morris and families, on the loss of
their brother, brother-in-law and uncle,
Arnold Morrisz”l.

Our members who participated in the
National Chidon Hatanach, May 3-4, 2020:
Grade 5-6 Division – YOEL BURTON (semifinalist), EZRA GOLDBERG, NOA GREEN,
ZACHY WALD (1st place), EITAN YUNGER
(semi-finalist); Grade 7-8 Division – ZOHARA
FREUDENSTEIN, AVI GREEN, BENJI WALD
(2nd place); High School Division – ELIYAHU
FREUDENSTEIN (finalist), ISAAC MANSELL,
and ADIR STRAUCHLER (semi-finalist).

Betty Laxer, Susan Laxer & Alain Matarasso,
Barry Laxer & Gail Sevilla, JUDITH LAXER &
JEFFREY LIPSITZ, Eric Laxer & Karen Sigman,
AVI, YONATAN & LAUREN, MICHAL, ORLY
LIPSITZ and families, on the loss of their
husband, father, father-in-law, grandfather
and great-grandfather, Carl Laxerz”l.

YESHAYAHU GROSSMAN, son of ELLEN &
WARREN GROSSMAN on graduating from
the Sackler School of Medicine in Tel Aviv,
and starting Residency in Paediatrics in
Philadelphia.

HARRY KRAKOWSKY & GOLDA BROWN,
Rosalind and Louie Reznick and families,
on the loss of their mother, mother-inlaw, grandmother and great-grandmother,
Paula Krakowskyz”l.

Mazal Tov to ZACHARY ZARNETT-KLEIN on
his feature in the Canadian Jewish Record,
about his campus advocacy efforts at York
University.

Vanessa, Gavin, MICHAEL & ROSE
HEILBRONN and families, on the loss
of their mother, sister and sister-in-law,
Ruth Klevanskyz”l.

MOSHE HALPERN, son of JANICE &
STEPHEN HALPERN, on receiving his PhD in
Plant Sciences from the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem.

GRACE GOODMAN, BONNIE GOODMANBLOOM & STEPHEN BLOOM, Mark & Judy
Goodman, Wendy Goodman, TREVOR
JOSEPH BLOOM, ALEXA LIANNE BLOOM,
LINDSAY
MORGAN
BLOOM,
Jacob
Goodman, Jori Goodman and families, on
the loss of their husband, father, father-inlaw and grandfather, GILBERT GOODMANZ”L.

CONDOLENCES TO
RELY WALSH, Ariel & Sara Walsh, Liron
& Orli Walsh and families, on the loss of
their husband, father, father-in-law and
grandfather, MURRAY WALSHZ”L.
Gertrude Katz, Lynda & George Friedman,
Gerald & Lynn Batist, Rosanne & Steven
Teplitsky, BRUCE & SUSAN BATIST and
families, on the loss of their husband,
father, father-in-law, grandfather and greatgrandfather, Phillip Batistz”l.
PETER & CAROL SEIDMAN, Joy & Dan Kucer,
Fern (Wenter) Seidman, Suzanne Horowitz,
Patricia Galiano, Francis Macknofsky and
families, on the loss of their mother, motherin-law, sister, sister-in-law, and grandmother,
Shirlee Seidmanz”l.
LARRY & SARAH KRAUSS, Martha & Yaacov
Pollak and families, on the loss of their
mother, mother-in-law and grandmother,
Kato Kraussz”l.
Jody & Malcolm Silver, Mark & Lynn Samuels,
Jill Samuels, JACKIE SILVER, Rebecca, Aaron,
Amanda and families, on the loss of their
mother, mother-in-law and grandmother,
Dorothy Samuelsz”l.

Rachel Lipsitz, Stuart & Claire Hershkowitz,
Penina & Chip Moss, Arthur & Rachel
Hershkowitz, Jay & Nancy Hershkowitz,
Ruth & Irving Locker, Rabbi Jonah &
Fran Kupietzky and families, on the loss
of their husband, father, father-in-law,
brother, brother-in-law and grandfather,
Marvin Hershkowitzz”l.
SAMY OUANOUNOU, Max Ouanounou,
Vicky Scheinbien, Annie Samuel, Nicole
Posner,Albert Bitton, Joe Bitton, Jack Bitton,
Esther Perez, Therese Zandman, Michelle
Dobkin, Annette Bitton and families,
on the loss of their mother and sister,
Lisa Ouanounouz”l.
Jerry Blackstein, Rick Blackstein, Rob
Blackstein, JODI GURZA, Ronni & Lyle
Muskat, Suzanne & Jeff Botnick, David &
Debbie Litz, SARA & JORDAN LASS, MIA
LASS, ADAM GURZA and families, on the
loss of father, stepfather, grandfather, uncle
and great-uncle, Marvin Blacksteinz”l.
KEN & ORITTE NOVACK, Ellen Novack and
John Park and families, on the loss of their
mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and
great-grandmother, Diane Novackz”l.

LARRY & JACKIE ZIMMERMAN, Amy
Campus and the late Stacy Campusz”l, Dina
& Richard Ochshorn, SAM ZIMMERMAN
& RACHEL DAVIS, HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
Brooke Campus & Max Benishai, Jesse
Campus, Dylan Campus, Halee Ochshorn,
and Spencer Ochshorn, on the loss of their
mother, mother-in-law and grandmother,
Libby Zimmermanz”l.
MARLI FROMOWITZ, Rebecca Fromowitz,
Jesse Fromowitz, Elliot Fromowitz and
families, on the loss of their husband,
father, father-in-law and grandfather,
MICHAEL FROMOWITZZ”L.
Beverley Koven & Dave McLaughlin,
CAROLYN & MEL KAY, Janice & Avrum
Flisfeder and families, on the loss of their
mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and
great-grandmother, ETHEL LAMSTERZ”L.
The family of JOY ROSENSTEINZ”L.
GEORGE & DORIT KLAR, David Klar
and Rachel Klar, on the loss of their
mother, mother-in-law and grandmother,
LIVIA KLARZ”L.
HARRIET & BRIAN MORRIS; Moshe & Karen,
Noa and Liam; Shimon & Leanne, Miles,
Ollie and Evan; Joshua; and Elliot Kravitz,
on the loss of their mother, mother-inlaw, grandmother and great-grandmother,
Jean Kravitzz”l.
Sia & Mojdeh Mizrahi, Katrin Mizrahi, SAM
& MICKI MIZRAHI, Jan Mizrahi and families,
on the loss of their father, father-in-law,
brother, brother-in-law and grandfather,
Shamoil Mizrahiz”l.
ALA GAMULKA, Daniel (Jennifer Bayer),
Beth (Walter Levitt), Jonathan (Rivka
Houde), Zina Goldberg Greene (Kenneth),
Eliana, Avi, Noam, Jonah, Ben, Talia, and
Isaac, on the loss of their husband, father,
father-in-law, brother, brother-in-law and
grandfather, LARRY GAMULKAZ”L.
Sybil & Zev Hershtal, AARON & EMILY,
ARIEL, MAYTAL, ILAN and LEVI HERSHTAL,
Danny & Michal, Hovav, Kobe, Tiferet
and Gilad Hershtal, on the loss of their
sister, sister-in-law, aunt and great-aunt,
Lisa Sandorfy Rosenfeldz”l.
Rick & Laura Orzy, Debby and Judy Orzy,
Ilan Orzy, Noa & Jake Flaster, Zev Orzy,
Oze and Lielle Flaster, on the loss of their
father, father-in-law, grandfather and greatgrandfather, Alex Orzyz”l.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
470 Glencairn Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5N 1V8
Telephone: 416-789-3213 • Fax: 416-789-1728
Website: shomayim.org • Email: info@shomayim.org

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday................................................. 9:00am - 5:00pm
Friday............................................................................ 9:00am - 2:00pm
Shabbat, Sunday.........................................................................Closed
WHO’S WHO
Rabbi...........................................................................Chaim Strauchler
Rebbetzin................................................................... Avital Strauchler
Assistant Rabbi..................................................................Jesse Shore
Shamash / Baal Koreh..................................................Ralph Levine
Rabbi, Downstairs Minyan..................................... Elliott Diamond
Chazzan........................................................................... Chaim Freund
President........................................................................... Robin Gofine
Executive Director................................................... Nicole Toledano
Bulletin Contributor...............................................Lawrence Savlov
DONATIONS
COVID Crisis Fundraising Campaign.......................... $72 and up
Capital Fund.......................................................................... $18 and up
Philip Zucker Torah Fund.................................................. $18 and up
Phillip Wintrob Youth Fund............................................. $18 and up
Rabbi’s Charity Fund.......................................................... $18 and up
Volunteer Appreciation Fund......................................... $18 and up
Beit Medrash Book Fund................................................. $36 and up
Chessed Fund....................................................................... $36 and up
Security Fund.................................................................... $250 and up
Memorial Plaques........................................................................... $450
Tree of Life: Leaf........................................................................... $1,800
Tree of Life: Stone....................................................................... $5,400
SPONSORSHIPS
Zoom Kabbalat Shabbat.............................................................. $360
Zoom Havdallah.............................................................................. $360
Rabbi Strauchler’s Zoom Gemara Shiur................................. $180
Rabbi Strauchler’s Zoom Trei Asar Shiur................................ $180
Zoom Tot Davening Program...................................................... $180
Rabbi Diamond’s Zoom Parshat Hashavua Shiur............... $180
Zoom Walkie Talkies Program with Rabbi Shore................ $180
Zoom Evening Tehillim............................... $180/week or $36/day
Shabbat Matters............................................................................... $180
Youth Parsha Packages................................................................. $180
Rabbi Strauchler’s Torah for Your Life..................................... $180
Yahrzeits (recognized in Shabbat Matters)....... starting at $36
To make a donation or arrange for a sponsorship, please
email, call or go to: shomayim.org. Tax receipts will be issued.
ENDOWMENTS
Endowment funds can be set up to suit your individual
requirements. For further information, please contact the
shul office.

For an updated list of High Holiday Educational Programming,
please check your Shabbat Matters and our website.

SEPT 12

Beit Midrash Zichron Dov & Shaarei Shomayim
Pre-Slichot Learnathon (ONLINE)

SEPT 15

Dr. Shoshana Zolty’s
The Birth of Moral Selfhood (ONLINE) Shiur Begins

SEPT 18

Erev Rosh Hashana

SEPT 19 - 20

Rosh Hashana I & II

SEPT 21

Tzom Gedalia

SEPT 22

Yom Kippur: When Mistakes Are Good (ONLINE):
Rabbi Mordechai Torczyner

SEPT 26

Shabbat Shuva / Rabbi Strauchler’s Drasha

SEPT 27

Erev Yom Kippur

SEPT 28

Yom Kippur

OCT 2

Erev Sukkot

OCT 3 - 4

Sukkot I & II

OCT 5 - 8

Chol Hamoed Sukkot

OCT 9

Hoshana Rabah

OCT 9

Women’s Megillah Reading: Kohelet

OCT 10

Shmini Atzeret

OCT 11

Simchat Torah

OCT 18

Beit Midrash Zichron Dov’s
Midreshet Yom Rishon (ONLINE)

OCT 20 Rabbi Mordechai Torczyner’s Three Megillot (ONLINE):
Shiur Begins
OCT 21, 28, NOV 4, 11
NOV 23
DEC 2, 9, 16
DEC 10
DEC 11 - 18
DEC 25

The Ethics of Vaccination (ONLINE):
Rabbi Mordechai Torczyner

Bankruptcy and the Jewish Client (ONLINE):
Rabbi Mordechai Torczyner
The Kabbalists of Safed (ONLINE):
Rabbi Mordechai Torczyner
Erev Chanukah – First Candle
Chanukah
Fast of 10th of Tevet

